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DHOWNED GIRL'S

HEAD IS BRUISED

John Ffynn Tells Police He

Struck Woman to Save
Own Life in Water.

ARRESTED, BUT RELEASED

Taooma, Authorities Will Further
Probe Mysterious leath of Mar-

garet Currean in Bay While
Out Ilowing on Sunday.

TACOMA. Wash.. July 28. (Special)
After bavmg unuergone a three hours'

sweating by the police, John Flynn, held
In connection with the mysterious drown-
ing of Margaret Curveau. an
girl, Jn Commencement Bay, yesterday,
was (riven his liberty tonight upon his
promise to appear at the Inquest tomor-
row.

Port mortem examination was made
tonifrrit by Coroner. Shaver, and a large
clot of blood was found on top of the
head between the skull and scalp. The
fare bore uely bruises. Young Flynn ex
plains the bruises by saying that lie was
forced to beat the girl In order to save
hlmnelf from drowning.

According to the story he told the po-
lice, the boat began to ship water, and,
thinking that It would no swamped, both
he and the girl pot out Into the water,
Flynn being a strong swimmer and be-

lieving himself able to carry the girl,
who could not swim, to shore. The girl,
however, became frightened and grasped
him about the neck. In order to release
her hold, he struck her In the face sev-
eral times. He claims to have swum
709 feet with the girl, only to find that
she was dead when he reached shore.
Exhausted, he fell asleep beside the
corpse, where he was found by members
of the picnic party.

Although Flynn tells a plausible story
the police are still skeptical and will con-
tinue the Investigation. Flynn has been
arrested twice, once for an attack on a
woman of the tenderloin district, and a
second time for larceny. He was cleared
on both charprs--

OSTRICH FARM IS SCHEME

Tacoman Has Bright Idea to Utilize

Barren Prairie Lands.

TACOMA, July 26. (Special.) While
some real estate men once upon a time
tried to boom fhe sandy and gravel-b- e

sprinkled prairies to the south of this
city as good ground for Irrigation, It has
remained for C W. Irewsy to start per-
haps the most unique boom in thia re-
gion's history. Drewsys Idea is noth
ing less than to convert the prairies into
one vast ostrich farm, and raise the
largest ostrich herd In the world. He ts
now Industriously looking for backers.
and says there Is a mine of gold in the
scheme.

He thinks the birds would thrive In the
climate, and bebeves the wide expanse
of prairie would give them ample room
for exercise, and so Insure their health
and fine feathers.

200-FOO- T STRIP BOUGHT

Mysterious Realty Deals Make Spo
kane Railroad-Ma- d A sain.

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 26. Spec!al.'
Th mysterious railroad company invest
ing in front avenue realty Is now In-

vading Dennis and Bradlry Addition with
bis; purchases. V. C. Slvyer, purchasing
accent for the company. Is cloptn? big
deals with land-owne- In this addition.

The purchases, it is asserted, hare
made a clean sweep, feet wide,
through the Addition, talcing the property
at bla; prices. Already It is estimated
nearly IA"..M) has been spent In securing
these lots and the buying; seems to be
going forward rapidly.

The Une. from indications riven by the
purchasers, will run nearly parallel to
the Inland Rlvr!c Road out of the city.
The road crosses the river, near the
Schade Brewing A Malting Company
plant, and is rumored to have Invaded a
lame portion of that property.

These recent purchases now make the
total value of the property of the .road
near

CASE REVERTS TO JURY

Act of God Not Question for Judge
to Petcmilne.

OLTMPIA. Wash . July 2. Special.)
No more may a Superior Court judge

5urp himself the right to determine
an act of God. but instead must leave the
decision to ti Intelligent Jury Is the de-
cision of the State Supreme Court todity.
whit'h reverses Judgment for defendant
In the suit of Silas A. Gil on against the
Yakima Boom Company. Gilson sued for
damages, claiming the boom caused the
Yakima Rivr to overflow and damage
his lands. The boom company says the
damase rnu::ed from Hoods and an Ice
Jam caused by an act of GihI.

The lwer court took the c.tse from the
Jury and ordered a nonsuit. The Supreme
Court says an act of God is a question of
fact, not of law. and one for the 12 good
men and true to determine, and orders a
new trial.

LOST IN ALASKA WATERS

Two Men Bolleved to Hare Perished
on Fishing Trip.

CORDOVA. Alaska. July iA. Paul
Haines Lane, son of C I). Lane, the
prominent California mining man. and SI
Hayes, an old time miner, are believed
to have been drowned In the Susltna
River, according to a report received
from Port Graham today.

The two men started from Seward for
V aides Creole soveral weeks ago. The
last seen of them was a month aco. when
they were 25 miles from their destination,
and were short of fofu.. Men returning
down the Susitna River report the flnd-:n- g

of a wrecked raft, bavins on it cloth-
ing belonging to the two men.

t. k.u. i . . .. .... ...
Ifc ,11.,. t.itrj i uu. Ul

river on the raft, ran onto the rocks and
were lost.

NEW WIZARD WITH PLANTS

Professor MacDougal Produces Won-

derful Effects With Chemicals.

BERKELEr, Cal.. July 16. In a leo
1 tura bafor a large number of professors

at the University of California today. Dr.
D. D. MacOougal. for many years head
of the desert botanical laboratory of the
Carnegie Institute and later connected
with the branch laboratory at Tucson.
Art., announced that he had produced
unique results by the use of chemicals
upon plants.

He said that by spraying the pollen of
the parent plant with solutions of cal-

cium and Iodine he has produced radical
changes In the derivatives and that by
hybridising the derivatives with natural
plants of the same species he has ob-

tained other varying results.
The primitive plant life of the desert.

Dr. MacDougal said, affords the best
field for the study of the basis of plant
life. He announced that he had taken
plants with coarse, serrated leaves and
with chemicals had produced plants
whose leaves sre of fine and smooth tex-

ture. He hopes to determine the in
fluence of heredity and environment on
plants.

BRIEF SHORTEST FILED

M'MAHAX SLAKES REPLY IX
CRATER LAKE SUIT.

Insists That Refusal of One County

to Give to Road Fund Scheme
Would Be Failure.

SALEM. Or.. July 38. (Special. VL H
McMahan. attorney for J. K. Se.
plaintiff In the action to prevent the use
of JlOO.000 state money In the Crater Lake
highway, has filed his brief In the Su
preme Court. The brief Is one of the
shortest ever placed on record In tho
Appellate Court of Oregon. After quot
lng the title to the act. the brief says

"The act shows that the money was
appropriated In two sums of SoO.OCO each.
one sum in Jackson County, one In Klam
ath County, and each Independent of the
otner. If Klamath County continues In
refusing to appropriate 350.000, only $50,
000 of the appropriation will be expend
ed, and that wholly upon one designated
road in Jackson County. The act, then,
will be exhausted when the 960.000 is
expended on the designated road in Jack
son County, and no provision is made for
any other effort on behalf of this so- -
called state road.

"The fact Is, the title of the act la
law, deliberately written In for the pur
pose of causing an unconstitutional act
to muster past the constitutional Inhibi
tion against appropriation money for
special road In any one or more counties.
There never was any Intention, either
upon the part of the lobby, or of the Leg
Islature, to construct a stats road from
the Idaho boundary to the Pacific Ocean,
and the body of the act Itself gives the
lie to the title thereof.

Several authorities are cited and the
claim Is made that the act Is In violation
of subdivision 7 and 11 of section 23. act

or the constitution.

TOBACCO GOES TO JAPAN

Virginia Leaf to lie Converted Into
Cigarettes for Orientals.

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 26. (Special.)
When the Empress of China and the

Suvertc. of the Bank line, leave this port
for the Orient shortly, they will carry
between them 18 carloads of Virginia leaf
tobacco to Japan, for the manufacture
there of cigarettes

This shipment ts the largest of Its kind
made sinre the Japanese Government put
a prohibitive Import duty on American
cigarette, and indicates the Intention of
Japanese merchants to manufacture their
own cigarettes Instead of importing
them by the carload as was the case
formerly.

RIVAL LINE IS PURCHASED

Stone & Webster People at Tacoma
Boy Out Felt Property.

TACOMA, July 26. Announcement was
made today by W. S. Dimmock, general
manager for the Tacoma Railway &
Power Company and the Puget Sound
Klectsic Company, the latter operating
between Tacoma and Seattle, that the
Puget Sound Company has purchased
the Pacific Traction Line, operating In
Tacoma to American Lake.

Control wfll be taken over August 1.
Jt Is probable the line will be extended
to Olympia, as part of the Stone & Web-
ster tnterurban system.

Express Charges to Be Probed.
SALEM, Or.. July 26. (Special.) A.

E. Crosby, of The Dalles, has filed com-
plaint with the State Railroad Commis-
sion, alleging that the Pacific Express
Company's rate from The ralles to Ar
lington, a distance of about 60 miles.
is 40 cents for a six-pou- package,
and that other rates are high in pro-
portion. The matter will be Investi-
gated by the Commission.

Pern Will Stand By Award.
LIMA. Peru, July Si The situation be

tween Peru and Bolivia with regard to
the boundary award. Is somewhat im-
proved, it was said today. Javier Prado
Vgartelrhe, of Foreign Af-
fairs, has written an article treating of
the incident and declaring that Peru shall
be governed entirely by the terms of the
arbitral award rendered by President

of Argentine.

Finds N'o Juror to Try Calhoun.
SAX FRANCISCO, July 26. The sec

ond week of Patrick Calhoun's new
trial upon an Indictment charging brib-
ery, opened today and five talesmen
were excused because of positive opini-
ons that disqualified them as jurors.
Of the 21 citizens who remained out
of four venires, representing 410 names.
none Is Qualified.
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PORTERS OUTWIT

HARRIMAN GREW

Buy Land on Which Rivals

Have Spent $10,000 in Mak-

ing Grade to River.

WAR NOW ON IN EARNES

Only Entrance to Narrow Canyon to

Point Where Surreys Conflict Se-

cured for $30,000, or Many
Times Land's Real Value.

(Continued From First Pass.)
overpowering force In the canyon to run
Porter Bros." wagons Into the roaring
Deschutes If so Inclined, but talk here Is

EARLY POLK COUNTY SETTLER
DIES, AGED 84.

t-- "

Vi J
W. I Hayter, Deceased.

DALLAS. Or.. July 26. (Spe-
cial.) Washington L. Hayter, an
Oregon pioneer of 1864, died at
tho home of his daughter, Mrs.
Alva Lee, near Myrtle Point, Coos
County, Wednesday, July 2, 1909,
aged 84 years and 4 months. Mr.
Hayter was born in Howard
County, Missouri, March 12, 1825.
He joined the rush of goldseekers
to California in 1849, and re-
turned to Missouri a year later
by the Panama route. In 1S54 he
again crossed the plains and lo-

cated In Polk County. Oregon,
where he resided until 1863. He
then moved to Coos County and
lived there continuously until the
time of his death. He was a vet-
eran of the Yakima Indian War,
having served In the companies
of Captains Burch and Armstrong
In 1855-5- 6. His wife, who was a
daughter of Thomas and Kather-in- e

Crowley, of Polk County, died
26 years ago. He la survived by
a large family of sons and daugh-
ters, nearly all of whom are resi-
dents of Coos County.

only of legal procedure. The positive
statement comes from an authoritative
source that no attempt will be made by
Twohy Bros." men to keep the Porter
outfit out of the canyon, and there is no
intention of blowing up the new road at
present. The opinion prevails here that
a wagon road can be condemned across
the Gurtx place, and the statement Is
made at headquarters here that the mat-
ter is np to the O. R. & N. legal depart-
ment.

The seven wagon trains of Porter Bros.
Is. the first portion of that outfit to reach
this vicinity. '

Contractors Face Heavy Odds.
Whether for powerful James J. Hill or

simply Porter Bros., contractors, the
forces now contesting with Harrlman for
the Deschutes canyon are working
against tremendous odds. The Porter
wagon train which left The Dalles last
Saturday and has been on the road ever
since, has not yet reached the camp site.
Horses and men looked dejected and tired
out tonight. This la a small outfit for
actual railroad construction work, and if
all equipment and supplies for a large
camp are to be freighted in the same
way. the Job is a tremendous one.

On the other band. Harrlman contract
ors get free rail transportation on equip
ment and supplies almost to the common
objective point. Grass Valley Is within
15 miles of the camp at Horse Shpe Bend,
while Porter Bros. nearest steamer point
Is The Dalles. 40 miles farther. To off-

set these odds there must needs be strat-
egy if Porter Bros, would block or hold
up Harrlman.

PORTERS LIBERAL IX MOXEY

Pay Fancy Prices for Land In Wag-

ing War Against Harrlman.
THE DALLES, Or., July 26. (Special.)

That Porter Bros, are well financed for
their gigantic struggle with Harrlman in

SCHOONrE QUEEN ENTERS TILLAMOOK HARBOR WITHOUT
AID OF TOW.

aKt. - --S-- - f--t- Ji

VIEW SHOWS VESSEl, BETWEEN BOCKS AT GARIBALDI POIXT
AND BA VOCE AX PARK.

TILLAMOOK, Or., July ; 5. (Special.) The schooner Queen sailed
over Tillamook bar and tied up at the Hobsouville docks one day last
week without aid of tow. The Queen came In to load lumoer at the
Miami Lumber Company's plant.

railroad war now on In the DeschutesIthe was evidenced here today, when
I $30,000 was paid for three ranches which
' k.M 1w . . I --.iium l o ctmtMH;, J Diiiceiu ivmw

in the narrow canyon. The price paid
for the lands Is said to be many times
their real value. The lands were pur-
chased from Roy J. Baker, French Sl
Downing and Fred Gurtz.

The deal, which was closed on Sunday,
so anxious were the railroad contractors
to gain possession. Includes the right of
way and all Interest in the wagon road
through the property on which Twohy
Bros., Harrlman men, are said to have al-

ready expended $10,000. The land lies
along the Deschutes for four miles, and
the Oregon Trunk Une gains possession
of strategic points over Its rival.

Receiver Moore, of the United States
Land Office, of The Dalles, was called
upon yesterday by Oregon Trunk repre-
sentatives, who Inquired if certain lands
had been withdrawn by the Government,
and were answered In the affirmative.

Porter Bros, will make their headquar
ters In The Dalles, and have rented four
office rooms in the Masonic building,
which they will begin furnishing to-

morrow.
More supplies and camp equipment ar-

rived today. The goods were shipped to
Grand Dalles on the North Bank and
brought across the Columbia by ferry.
Wagons, which were a part of the ship
ment, were loaded and left Immediately
for some point along the route.

Johnson Porter still denies emphat
ically that James J. Hill Is Interested in
the deal. J. D. Porter arrived in The
Dells yesterday, and In company with
Johnson Porter and party vent to Shan-
iko by automobile today.

HALF OF GRADING DONE

HARRIMAN RTJSHTSPQ WORK OX
GRAYS HARBOR BRANCH.

Tracklaying Will Begin October
and Trains May Be Operating

by First of Year.

ABERDEEN", Or., July 26. (Special. )
Construction crews on the Harrlman line
Into the Grays Harbor country are work
ing day and night at present under In
structions from headquarters, and many
extra men have been put on. As a re
sult grading on the line from the North
ern Pacific tracks Just above Rainier to
this point is at present 60 per cent com
pleted. and Caughren. Winter & Smith
Company, the contractors engaged in the
work, expect to start track-layin- g by
October 1. This will be rushed along by
a modern track-layin- g machine, and it Is
confidently prophesied that the Harrlman
line will be ready for freight operation
before the end of the year.

The heavy cuts at Montesano and near
Aberdeen are practically completed, three
big steam shovels having been used in the
work, and the leveling-of- f is rapidly be
lng finished. The line at the Rainier end
is all graded, and nothing remains to be
done by the contractors but the instal-
lation of the steel bridge at the point
where it crosses the Northern Pacific,
and the laying of the connecting switches.

The bridge will be put m as soon as
the steel, which Is already ordered, ar-
rives, and this line will be the first Har--
riman line in Washington to operate,
trains being hauled to Rainier over the
Northern Pacific under trackage agree
ment.

JUSTICES ARE IN TROUBLE

British Columbia Judges Take Re
veng Upon Blameless Constable.

VICTORIA, B. C July 26. (Special.)
Constable Thompson, of Salmon Arm,

arrived here in custody under commit
ment by Justices Cameron and Leonard
for having unlawfully released an In-
dian prisoner. Simultaneously a peti-
tion reached the Attorney-Gener- al ask-
ing for his release and the dismissal of
the committing Justices. The Indian
had been charged with drunkenness
and was released on payment of a $10
fine, when he told the court that an
other whom he believed to be out of
the country had supplied the liquor.

The court, finding Itself fooled, com
mltted the Constable for letting the
man go, and sent him down without
ceremony for trial at the all assizes,
Thompson is believed to have a strong
case for heavy damages against both
the magistrates and the government.

TUG GIVEN UP AS LOST

Grayling, With Seven Men Aboard,
Disappears In Pacific.

SEATTLE, July 26. The tugf
Grayling, which sailed from Seattle
May 27 for Panama with seven men.
has been given up for lost. She was

ullt on Puget Sound, sold to Panama
canal contractors, and was on her way
to be delivered. She had on board Cap-

tain A. A Moore, master; Charles W.
Tuttle. mate; B J. Lewis, able-bodie- d

seaman; E. K. weisn, cook; mc- -
Quade, chief engineer; C H. Shubbe,
first assistant engineer, and James
Clark, fireman.

The last seen of the Greyllng was
early In June, when she was sighted
south of Cape Blanco. The Grayling
was 58 feet long and would have been
a mere chip In a rough sea.

H0RSE0WNER WILL SELL

John W. Considlne Decides to Dis-

pose of Fine Stables.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 26. (Special.)
John W. Considlne. owner of some of the
finest horseflesh In the Pacific Northwest,
and who for several years has been an
ardent supporter of the horse shows held
In this locality, has decided to dispose of
his stable. Preparations are even now
under way to hold a sale, at which he
hopes to dispose of all the livestock and
equipment In the Considlne stables.

The time and worry Incident to partici-
pating in horse shows is, according to
Mr. Consldine, one of the prime factors
prompting his determination, and the ab-
sence of more worlds to conquer is an-

other.

SALMON RUN ON AT LAST

Three Miles of Big Fish Enter Straits
and Fill Traps.

VICTORIA. B. C. July 28. Three miles
of sockeye salmon iassed into the straits
this morning, and the Island traps are
being well filled. The belated run for
wnich the fishermen have been anxiousl-
y- waiting for several days is on in
earnest.

Half an hour after one of the outer
traps was lifted this morning, the crew
reported that 10.000 salmon had entered
the trap, and It was understood fhe lift
would run into the thousands more. When
the tug arrived this evening the fisher-
men reported the straits thick with fish,
and the traps were being heavily loaded.

Forestry Secretary Resigns.
SALEM. Or., July 26. (Special.) Ed-

mund P. Sheldon, secretary of the State
Board of Forestry, has forwarded his
resignation, to the Governor's offloe.

ALL FLASKS AND
ROLLUPS IN WINDOW
ONE-HAL- F OFF
$4.65 Traveling Cases, fitted in seal, alligator, pig
and velvet calf ........... $2.30
$12.50 Men's Fitted Case in walrus; brushes, combs,
razors, etc . .'. . . . .$6.25
$10.00 Men's Shaving and Toilet Case; black seal,
calf lined . . . .$5.00
All empty rollups, hold tooth and hair brush, mirror,
soap, sponge, etc. Values to $3.00. .HALF PRICE.

ALL POCKET FLASKS IN THE
WINDOW AT ONE-HAL- F PRICE

We Frame Pictures

SHOWER STICKS
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Watch Our Brush Sale

THE SOAP SALE
STILL CONTINUES
We have decided continue the big Summer Soap
Sale for three days more and have added about 5000

cakes. Don't let pass. Save now.

DELAY IS CONTEMPT

Court Sets New Rule

Procedure.

DAMAGES TO BE ASSESSED

Boom Company Prolongs Lntigatlon

Carrying Case Into Federal
Court, Where Dismissed

Lack Jurisdiction.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. July (Special.)
Washington's State Supreme Court today
established dilatory legal
proceedings instances become con-

tempt court guilty party
liable damages other.

decision rendered
Nicomen Boom Company against

North Shore Boom Driving Com-
pany, which companies years

fighting state Federal
courts valuable booming
privileges North River Paciflc
County.

Cotton, city, attor
Nicomen Boom Company,

whose favor decision referred
foregoing dispatch rendered.

behalf company, Cotton
several months instituted
against North Shore Boom Driv-
ing Company, which established

boom stream above
plant owned Nicomen

Company. injunction asked
ermanently restraining rsortn

Shore Company continuing
operation plant, ground

seriously Interfered
operations Nicomen Company.

state court granted injunc
tion, which sustained appeal

Supreme Court. Dissatisfied,
North Pacific Coast Company furnished

supersedeas bond, which proved
fective, appealed
Federal Court. United States Court
subsequently dismissed proceeding

reason without
jurisdiction. meantime
North Coast Company continued
operation plant, disregarding
Injunction which granted

court sustained
appellate tribunal.

Under provisions contempt
statute. Attorney Cotton brought

against Individual members
North Shore Company recov-

ery damages alleged resulted
client's property reason

continued operation North
Shore plant defiance Injunc-
tion. alleged defendants

resorted dillatory legal tactics
purposely prolong decision

they might longer
qperate their plant.

proceeding court
found defendants, contending

evidence show
defendants Intentionally placed
themselves contempt court
deliberately disregarded court's In-

junction. Cotton appealed
Supreme Court, which reverses

lower court holds
plaintiff company entitled recover

damages. defendants, how-
ever, liable Im-
prisonment contempt charge.

Cotton aaid .night--

REDUCED
We are showing some very
neat styles in Umbrellas this
season. in the lot are

and fancy in all
and qualities of

Rain Stick

to

this chance money

Legal

HaAS

company had sustained damages to the
amount of about $50,000.

JEALOUS HUSBAND HELD

Man Who Attacks Wfe's Employe la
Placed In Jail.

THE DALLES, Or.. July 28. (Special.)
L,. M. Covey, of Friend, Is In Jail here

charged with assaulting Frank M. Smith
last Tuesday, with a dangerous weapon.
Sheriff Levi Chrisman brought In his man
today, after making two unsuccessful
trips to Friend.

Smith, who was employed by Covey's
wife, aroused her husband's Jealousy, and
this Is given as the cause of the attack,
which the witnesses say was unprovoked.
Covey stabbed Smith four times and then
knocked him down with the butt of his
revolver.

Covey will be given a preliminary hear-
ing before Justice J. A. Douthlt tomor-
row.

RAILROAD MEN ON VISIT

Country Near Goldendale Explored
by Party of Traffic Officials.

GOLDENDALE. Wash., July 26. (Spe-
cial.) Another party of railroad officials
visited Goldendale yesterday and was
taken over the valley. The party was in
charge of J. Russell, superintendent of
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle Rail-
road. B. D. Northam, claim agent, and.
Alfred E. Russell, counsel for the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Qulncy road, were
In the party.

After a careful examination of the rich
wheat section east from here, in what is
known as the Number Six country, the
party was taken into the fruit belt north
of town and spent several hours in the
Colonel Wise orchard. There the party
was given a lunch of brook trout, which
had been caught from the stream early
In the morning.

OFFICER AFTER LEAVITT

Seattle Determined to Prosecute
Manslaughter Charge.

SEATTLE, July 26. A Sheriff armed
with a warrant and requisition papers
from Governor E. M. Hay left for Los
Angeles today to bring back Ralph
Leavltt, charged with manslaughter be-
cause an automobile which he was driv-
ing In Seattle killed Rafelo Sego, a
street cleaner.

Leavitt gave bonds, signed by a Seat-
tle merchant, and then failed to appear
for trial.

SKULL CRACKED BY RAIL

Brother of Portlander Is Killed In
Wreck of Handcar.

TACOMA, Wash., July 26. (Special.)
While rounding the Kelly-stre- et curve
today, a North Pacific handcar Jumped
the track, killing DomJnico Demechim
and slightly injuring three other mem-
bers of the section crew. Demechim,
who was 41 years old, struck a steel rail
and his skull was fractured. The body
is being held at the undertaking par-
lors until instructions are received from
a brother In Portland.

Bathhouse Proprietor Arrested.
ASTORIA. Or., July 26. (Special.)

George Hill, the proprietor of a Russian
bathhouse on Aster street, was arrested
by the police today on two complaints
charging him-wi-tb, selling, liquor --without
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Any Man or W oman

can transform a soft wood floor
into a perfect imitation of a
beautifully (Trained hard wood
floor in a few minutes with

Chi-Nam- el

and the Chi-Nam- el

Seli-Grain- er

yjr an uiu imra wikki uoor, iurni- - ffjsv
ture, etc., may be made to look like ICj
new, with a harder, more durable A'
finish than it had originally.

colors the wood, and var-
nishes it at the same time, and the sur-
face is so hard that walking or waahing
will not remove the gloaa.

This new makes It easy for
anyone to produce a beautiful grained
effect, exactly like the most expensive
hard wood floors.

Call at our store and allow us to demon-
strate how easy it is to grain and Tarnish,
by this improved system.

FrM
wnile tliey last

GOT A BUNION?

IB..

BEFORE AND AFTER
wearing our Bunion Protector.
Price 50c. Enough said I

a license. Both infractions of the law are
alleged to have occurred on Sunday,
The defendant was released on bonds to
appear for trial tomorrow aftprrtoon.

IS YOUR BLOOD

THIN AND POOR?

Then Read What This Wis-cons-m

Woman Says About

Her Own Case.
In no disease is delay or negleot more

dangerous than in anaemia, or poverty
of the blood. This disorder is oommon
in persons who are overworked or con-

fined within doors and makes its
in so stealthy a manner that it

is often well developed before its pres-
ence is recognized.

But taken in time the disease is readily
curable, the specific being a todio medi-
cine which increases the number of red
blood-corpuscl- thus enabling the blood
to carry the g oxygen to all tho
tissues of the body. Such a tonio is Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. These pills have
had unbounded success in curing this
stubborn disease because of this won-
derful property.

The following cure of anaemia by Dr.
JWilliams' Pink Pills deserves a careful
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re&iung vy every person, wuuse uiuuu ia
imptsve- - Mrs. Ida Keller, of R. F. D.
No. 6, Toman, Wis., says:

"About tse yssrcago my health began
to fail. . I was all run down, could not
do any work, had no appetite and was
not able to sleep. I had night sweats,
which were very weakening and my feet
and limbs were swollen. My stomach
was in snob, a bad condition that I could
not even retain the doctor's medicine.
My head ached all of the time and I was
subject to dizzy spells. I became re-

duced in weight from 148 to 106 pounds
and was confined to bed for days at a
time.

"I was under the care of two doctors
but they gave me relief only for tha
time being. One of the doctors told my
husband that it would be only a short
time before I would be in the first stages
of consumption. My mother finally
advised me to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and, while I didn't have any faith
in them, did so to please her. Before I
had taken the pills long I felt much bet-
ter. I took several boxes and was able
to do my work again. I gained rapidly
in flesh, could eat without distress and
soon felt like myself again. I always
speak well of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for I know that they saved my life. "

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on reoeipt
of price, 60 oents per box; six botes for
$2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
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